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We are delighted to have you with us this morning as we gather to  
worship the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

If you are visiting today, we are glad you are here!   Whether you are visiting from 
out of town, seeking a new church home, or for any other reason, thank you for 
choosing to worship with us.  We would love to get in touch with you.  Please fill out 
your contact information in the red folder at the end of your pew, or fill out the 
information on the back cover of this bulletin, and place it in the offering plate as it 
passes before you. 
 
 

About Us: 
Since her charter in 1949, Ruthfred Lutheran Church has 
been a congregation rooted in the conviction that the 
Bible is inspired by God, living and active, capable to 
produce faith in its hearers, and true and faithful in all 
its parts.  As such, our preaching and teaching aim to be 
faithful to its correct interpretation and is central to our 

worship of God.   

Our Divine Service, called the “Common Service,” 
possesses a rich history that stems from the early days of 
the Lutheran Reformation.  It is centered upon God’s 
Word, and proclaims the realities of God’s abundant 
grace in Jesus Christ from its start to its close.  If this is a 
new form of worship for you, this bulletin will serve as a 
welcome companion.  The order of service begins on 

page 3.   

The Divine Service begins as our organist begins the 
Prelude.  When the music starts, please quiet your hearts 

as you prayerfully prepare for worship. 

 

Our cover is a paper cut or scherenschnitte created specially for our church by our very own 
Kathryn Carr.  The artwork will reflect liturgical and Ruthfred-specific themes that occur 

throughout the year.  

 

Welcome to Ruthfred Lutheran Church! 

Member of the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations (www.aflc.org) 
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The Divine Service of the Word  
The Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost, September 1, 2019 

Prelude: 
 

“Three Preludes 

Founded on 

Antiphones””  

(Marcel Dupre) 

The Opening Hymn:  

“Lift High The Cross”  
(AMB508) 
 
(Please stand as we join 
our hearts in song) 
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We confess our sins at 
the beginning of each 
service, because we are 
coming into the 
presence of a holy God.  
Though we are sinners 
who daily struggle with 
sin , we are invited to 
come to Him to receive 
the forgiveness of sin 
earned for us by Jesus.  
Through this forgiveness, 
we are given a right 
standing before  a holy 
God. 
Because sin is both 
corporate and personal, 
we confess our sins 
together, and privately in 
the silence of our hearts. 

The Call to Worship  

Pastor (P): We open this service in the name of the Father, and of the 

Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

Congregation (C): Amen 

The Order for Public Confession (SBH, p. 247) 

Unison: (U): Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are open, all 

desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid, cleanse the 

thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that 
we may perfectly love thee, and worthily magnify thy holy 

Name; through Jesus Christ, thy Son our Lord, Amen. 

P: Let us humbly kneel, and make confession unto God, imploring his 

forgiveness, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 U: O God, our heavenly Father, I confess unto thee that I 

have grievously sinned against thee in many ways; not only by 

outward transgressions, but also by secret thoughts and desires 
which I cannot fully understand, but which are all known unto 

thee. I do earnestly repent, and am heartily sorry for these my 

offenses, and I beseech thee of thy great goodness to have 

mercy upon me, and for the sake of thy dear Son, Jesus Christ 
our Lord, to forgive my sins, and graciously to help my 

infirmities. Amen.  

The Absolution, Admonition & Blessing:   

 P: Almighty God, our heavenly Father, hath had mercy upon us, and 
for the sake of the sufferings, death, and resurrection of his dear Son, 
Jesus Christ our Lord, forgiveth us all our sins. As a Minister of the 
Church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare unto you 
who do truly repent and believe in him, the entire forgiveness of all 
your sins. In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 

Ghost.  

 P: On the other hand, by the same authority, I declare unto the 

impenitent and unbelieving, that so long as they continue in their 
impenitence, God hath not forgiven their sins, and will assuredly visit 
their iniquities upon them, if they turn not from their evil ways, and 
come to true repentance and faith in Christ, ere the day of grace be 

ended. 

 P: The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Love of God, and the 

Communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. 

  C: Amen 

The Absolution is based 
upon God’s instruction in 
Luke 24:47 that 
repentance and the 
forgiveness of sins should 
be widely proclaimed in 
the name of Jesus. (See 
also1 John. 1:9). 
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The Giving of the Peace 

The Introit (Read Responsively; Please stand) 

P: God is in his holy habitation; God sets the solitary in families. 

 C: The God of Israel is he that gives strength and power 

unto his people. 

P: Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered. 

 C: Let them also that hate him flee before him.  
 (Psalm 68: 1, 5, 6, 35) 

The Gloria Patri (Sung in Unison; SBH p. 17) 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost; 

As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be, world 

without end. Amen.  

The Epistle Lesson: Revelation 19:5-9 (NASB) 

And a voice came from the throne, saying, “Give praise to our God, all 
you His bond-servants, you who fear Him, the small and the great.” 
6 

Then I heard something like the voice of a great multitude and like 
the sound of many waters and like the sound of mighty peals of 
thunder, saying, “Hallelujah! For the Lord our God, the Almighty, 
reigns.

7 
Let us rejoice and be glad and give the glory to Him, for the 

marriage of the Lamb has come and His bride has made herself 
ready.” 

8 
It was given to her to clothe herself in fine linen, bright and 

clean; for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints.
9 

Then he 
*said to me, “Write, ‘Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage 
supper of the Lamb.’” And he *said to me, “These are true words of 

God.”  

The Gradual: 

My heart trusts in God, and I am helped, therefore my heart greatly 
rejoices; and with my song I will praise him. Unto you I will cry, O Lord 
my rock, be not silent to me. Hear the voice of my supplications. 

Alleluia, alleluia. Praise waits for you, O God, in Zion and unto you 

shall the vow be performed. Alleluia.  (Psalm 28: 1, 2, 7; 65: 1)  

The Alleluia (Sung in Unison) 

Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 

“Introit” means “to enter 
into,” and is a responsive 
reading meant to lead 
God’s forgiven children 
into the worship of Him.  
The words are from 
Scripture, and relate to 
the theme of the day in 
the liturgical calendar.  

God’s chief means of 
extending His grace to 
His children is through 
His Word.  Hearing it 
and learning it are 
central to His proper 
worship. 

The “Gradual” (Latin for 
step) is a liturgical reading 
bridging the readings of 
the epistle and the Gospel.  
It is comprised of Scripture, 

“Alleluia” is Hebrew for 
“Praise the Lord.”  
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The Holy Gospel Readings: Luke 14:7-24 (NASB) 

The Congregation shall rise and sing, “Glory be to Thee, O Lord.” 

 “And He began speaking a parable to the invited guests when He noticed how they 
had been picking out the places of honor at the table, saying to them, 

8 
“When you are invited 

by someone to a wedding feast, do not take the place of honor, for someone more 
distinguished than you may have been invited by him, 

9 
and he who invited you both will come 

and say to you, ‘Give your place to this man,’ and then in disgrace you proceed to occupy the 
last place. 

10 
But when you are invited, go and recline at the last place, so that when the one 

who has invited you comes, he may say to you, ‘Friend, move up higher’; then you will have 
honor in the sight of all who are at the table with you. 

11 
For everyone who exalts himself will be 

humbled, and he who humbles himself will be exalted.”
12 

And He also went on to say to the one 
who had invited Him, “When you give a luncheon or a dinner, do not invite your friends or your 
brothers or your relatives or rich neighbors, otherwise they may also invite you in return and 
that will be your repayment. 

13 
But when you give a reception, invite the poor, the crippled, the 

lame, the blind, 
14 

and you will be blessed, since they do not have the means to repay you; for 
you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous.”

15 
When one of those who were reclining 

at the table with Him heard this, he said to Him, “Blessed is everyone who will eat bread in the 
kingdom of God!”

16 
But He said to him, “A man was giving a big dinner, and he invited many; 

17 
and at the dinner hour he sent his slave to say to those who had been invited, ‘Come; for 

everything is ready now.’ 
18 

But they all alike began to make excuses. The first one said to him, ‘I 
have bought a piece of land and I need to go out and look at it; please consider me excused.’ 
19 

Another one said, ‘I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I am going to try them out; please 
consider me excused.’ 

20 
Another one said, ‘I have married a wife, and for that reason I cannot 

come.’ 
21 

And the slave came back and reported this to his master. Then the head of the 
household became angry and said to his slave, ‘Go out at once into the streets and lanes of the 
city and bring in here the poor and crippled and blind and lame.’ 

22 
And the slave said, ‘Master, 

what you commanded has been done, and still there is room.’ 
23 

And the master said to the 
slave, ‘Go out into the highways and along the hedges, and compel them to come in, so that my 
house may be filled. 

24 
For I tell you, none of those men who were invited shall taste of my 

dinner.’” 

The Congregation shall sing, “Praise be to Thee, O Christ.” 
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During the Service of Holy 
Communion, we confess 
our faith using the Words of 
the Nicene Creed.  Though 
officially adopted a few 
hundred years after Christ’s 
earthly ministry, the Creed 
emphasizes the truths that 
had been taught since the 
time of the Apostles, 
namely, that Christ is both 
fully God and fully man.  As 
such, we are assured that in 
the person of Jesus Christ, 
God Himself became like us 
in every way, yet perfect 
and without sin; and shed 
His own Blood and gave His 
own Body in death so that 
we could find in Him 
forgiveness of sin and life 

eternal. 

This creed has been used in 
worship across 

denominational lines. 

The Confession of Faith: The Nicene Creed (Confessed in Unison) 

 I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and 

earth, And of all things visible and invisible. 

 And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, 
Begotten of his Father before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, 
Very God of very God, Begotten, not made, Being of one substance 
with the Father, By whom all things were made; Who for us men, 
and for our salvation, came down from heaven, and was incarnate 
by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, And was made man; And was 
crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was 
buried; And the third day he rose again, according to the Scriptures, 
And ascended into heaven, And sitteth on the right hand of the 
Father.  And he shall come again with glory to judge both the quick 

and the dead; Whose Kingdom shall have no end. 

 And I believe in the Holy Ghost, The Lord and Giver of Life, Who 
proceedeth from the Father and the Son, Who with the Father and 
the Son together is worshipped and glorified, Who spake by the 
Prophets.  And I believe one Holy Christian and Apostolic Church.  I 

acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins.  And I look for 
the Resurrection of the dead, And the Life of the world to come.  

Amen. 

The Announcements (Please be seated) 

The Special Music  

11:00: Senior Choir—Great Is Thy Faithfulness (Courtney) 

 Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my Father,                              

There is no shadow of turning with Thee;                                            
Thou changest not, Thy compassions they fail not;                            

As Thou has been Thou forever wilt be. 

 Great is Thy faithfulness!  Great is Thy faithfulness!                          

Morning by morning new mercies I see;                                            
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided                                        

Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me!                                   

 Summer and winter, and springtime and harvest,                            
Sun, moon and stars in their courses above                                      
Join with all nature in manifold witness                                           

To Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love. 

 Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth,                                        
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide;                              
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow,                             

Blessings all min, with ten thousand beside! 
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The Sermon Hymn:  “Break Thou the Bread of Life” (AMB491) 
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The Sermon is the central 
component of our Worship.  
In it, we hear God’s word 
taught and explained.  We 
hear His Law, convicting of 
sin and guiding the believer. 
We also hear the promises of 
His Gospel, the Good News 
of Christ’s work for us—His 
redemption, forgiveness and 
provision of life eternal. 

The Sermon:  
 

“Come to the Feast”  Luke 14:7-24 
 

Sermon Notes:  

The Offertory Response  (Sung in Unison; Please Stand) 

Create in me a clean heart, O God: and renew a right spirit with-

in me.  Cast me not away from thy presence: and take not thy 
Holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation: 

and uphold me with thy free Spirit. (Psalm 51:10-12) 

The Offering & Offertory 

 “Elevation” (Theodore Dubois) 
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The Service for Communion 

P: The Lord be with you. 

C: And with thy Spirit. 

P: Lift up your hearts. 

C: We lift them up unto the Lord. 

P: Let us give thanks unto the Lord our God. 

C: It is meet and right so to do. 

P: It is truly meet, right, and salutary that we should at all times, and 
in all places, give thanks unto thee, O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, 
Everlasting God…Therefore with angels and archangels, and with 
all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy glorious 

Name; ever more praising thee, and saying: 

C: Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaoth; Heaven and earth 

are full of thy glory; Hosanna in the highest.  Blessed is he 
that cometh in the name of the Lord.  Hosanna in the 

highest. 

The Words of Institution: 

P: Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the night in which he was betrayed, 
took bread, and when he had given thanks, he brake it and gave it 
to his disciples, saying, take, eat; this is my Body which is given for 

you; This do in remembrance of me. 

After the same manner also, he took the cup, when he had supped, 
and, when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, saying, Drink 
ye all of it; this cup is the New Testament in my Blood, which is shed 

for you, and for many, for the remission of sins; this do, as oft as ye 

drink it, in remembrance of me. 

The Lord’s Prayer  (Prayed in Unison) 

P: Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name; Thy 
kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; Give us 
this day our daily bread; And, forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us; Lead us not into temptation, but 

deliver us from evil;  

C: For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, 

forever and ever.  Amen.  

On the first Sunday of each 
month, as well as on other 
special occasions, we have the 
privilege of receiving Holy 
Communion together.  We 
do not require membership to 
participate in this .  However, 
we do ask that those coming 
to receive Communion would 
be baptized believers in the 
saving work of Jesus Christ, 
who are of confirmation age 
(completed 8th grade), and 
who are in agreement with 
the biblical teaching of Christ 

concerning it. 

We believe and teach that 
Holy Communion is a 
Sacrament in which we 
receive the true body and 
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ 
in, with and under the bread 
and the wine, that it was 
instituted by Christ himself, 
and that it is given to us 

Christians to eat and to drink. 

We believe and teach that the 
benefit for Christians receiving 
Communion is expressed in 
the words “given” and “shed 
for you for the forgiveness of 
sins” (See Matthew 26:26-
29).  As described by Martin 
Luther in his Small Catechism, 
these words show us that 
“forgiveness of sin, life and 
salvation" are given to us in 

Communion. 

Luther formulated a list of 20 
questions with appropriate 
responses to guide the 
believer to prepare their 
hearts for Communion.  We 
include a selection of those 
questions on the following 
page for the purpose of 

aiding you in the same way. 
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P: The peace of the Lord be with you alway. 

C: And with thy Spirit. 

The Agnus Dei: 
 

C: O Christ thou Lamb of God, that takest away the sin of 

the world, have mercy upon us;  

O Christ thou Lamb of God, that takest away the sin of the 

world, have mercy upon us; 

O Christ thou Lamb of God, that takest away the sin of the 

world, grant us thy peace. Amen. 

The Distribution 
During Communion we shall sing: 

 This is the Feast 
(SBH271) 2nd tune) O Bread of Life From Heaven 

(SBH265) - Lord Jesus Christ 

Do you believe that you are 
a sinner?  

Yes, I believe that I am a 

sinner. 

Are you sorry for your sins? 
Yes, I am sorry that I have 

sinned against God. 

Do you desire to be saved?  

Yes, such is my desire. 

In Whom do you trust? 
In my dear Lord, Jesus 

Christ. 

What has Christ done for 
you that you trust in him?  

He died for me and shed 
his blood for me on the 
cross for the forgiveness of 

sins. 

Do you believe that the true 
body and blood of Christ are 
in the Sacrament?  

Yes, I believe it. 

What induces you to believe 
this?  

The Word of Christ, “Take, 
eat this is My body; This is 
My blood, drink of it all of 

you.” 

Why ought we to remember 
and proclaim His death?  

That we may learn to 
believe that no creature 
could make satisfaction for 
our sins but Christ, true 
God and man; and that we 
may learn to look with 
terror at our sins, and to 
regard them as great 
indeed, and to find joy and 
comfort in Him alone, and 
thus be saved through 

such faith. 

Finally, why do you wish to 
go to receive Holy 
Communion?  

That I may learn to believe 
that Christ died for my sin 
out of great love, as before 
said; and that I may also 
learn from Him to love God 

and my neighbor. 
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“O Bread Of Life From Heaven” (SBH 271) 
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“Lord Jesus Christ” (SBH265 1st tune) 
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The Nunc Dimittis: 

U: Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to 
thy word; For mine eyes have seen thy salvation, which thou hast 
prepared before the face of all people; A light to lighten the Gen-
tiles, and the Glory of thy people Israel. Glory be to the Father, and 
to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost; As it was in the beginning, is 

now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen. 

The Prayer  

P: O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good. 

C: And his mercy endureth forever 

The Closing Prayer (after which the congregation shall sing “Amen.”) 

P: The Lord be with you. 

C. And with thy spirit 

P: Bless we the Lord. 

C: Thanks be to God. 

The Benediction (After which the congregation shall sing “Amen”) 

P: May the Lord bless you and keep you. 

May he make His face to shine upon you and be gracious unto 

you 

May he lift up His countenance upon you and give you His peace. 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  
(Numbers 6:24-26) 

 C: Amen 
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The Closing Hymn: 

“Sent Forth by God’s Blessing” (AMB284) 
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The Silent Prayer & Chimes 

The Postlude:  

“Sortie” (Theodore Dubois) 
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Announcements 

The altar flowers are presented by the Vogel family in loving memory of Linda J. Vogel who 

went to be with the Lord 15 years ago on September 3rd. 

Nursery Today: 8:30—Greta Kelly; during Sunday School—Vicki Hendershot 11:00—Claudia 

Patalong. 

Known to be hospitalized:   Ken Ebel is at Paramount Hospital in Baldwin; Bill Stewart has 

been hospitalized in Allentown; Steve Brown is at Mercy Hospital. 

Official Acts: Alanna Rudolph and Sean Fyalkowski were wed on Saturday, August 31st at 

3:00p.m. at Ruthfred Lutheran Church.  Officiating was Rev. Adam G. Osier & Pastor Carlson. 

A Memorial Service for Rod Hatten will be on Saturday, September 28 at 12:00. 

Congregational Input Meeting for the 2020 Budget will be held in the Lounge on Tuesday, 

September 3, 2019 at 7:30p,m. as part of the Finance Committee Meeting. 

Address:  Lundy Castro’s (Jen Carlson’s father) address: 49196 N. Grosse Pointe Shores Rd., 

Hancock, MI  49930 

Preschool Parent Meeting on Tues, Sept. 3 at 7:00pm in the Fellowship Hall. There are still 
openings Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the morning class; and Monday and Wednesday 

in the afternoon class.  Registration is online on the church website.   

.MORNING JOURNEY THROUGH THE WORD: Begins Wed, Sept.11 from 9:15-11:15 am.    

Our topic for this coming year from September through April will be “The Book of Acts”.  “The 

Acts” tell us how the Early Christians launched out on their challenging assignment of 

evangelizing a hostile world.  Do we also need to be prepared to reach a hostile world in our 

day?  But how do we go about evangelizing the unbelievers of our world?  The Acts contains 

the answers to this question.  Morning Journey has added a Men’s group for those who would 

like to consider a daytime study.  It was well attended last year.  Registration slips for “Morning 

Journey Through the Word” are available in the baskets at the church entrance or via the 

church website.  Return completed slips to the baskets or church office.   

SALVATION ARMY MENS CLOTHING DRIVE: During August and the beginning of 

September, we will be collecting CLEAN, GENTLY USED OR NEW MEN’S only clothing/coats.      

Male teen and young adult clothing is fine as well.  Again, CLEAN, GENTLY USED OR NEW. 

Please consider if you would want to receive the item.  You may place your donations on the 

stage in the fellowship hall any time before September 8.  If you would like to help sort or have 

any questions, call Jill Kurtz.  Thank you in advance for your participation and support.   

XYZers:  Please sign up on the sign-up sheet outside Pat’s office for the September start—up 

meeting.  Andy from Evey Hardware will be our guest speaker and of course a fantastic lunch 

has been planned.  September 27 at 12: 00 noon.   
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EVENING JOURNEY THROUGH THE WORD:  We are going to be continuing our journey 

through the pages of the Old Testament as well as covering the New Testament, with the     

purpose of seeing and studying the message of the Bible through the singular lens of under-

standing “God’s Singular Story of Salvation” for the world.  This is your opportunity to see how 

the entire Bible is focused on just ONE story.  This will help you put all stories of the Bible to-

gether in a unified fashion in your mind, as well as help you to more deeply love God’s story 

and His Salvation for you, as well as help you to more easily tell God’s Story to others!  This year 

our study also comes with a five day/weekly personal devotion related to the study, for yo to 

use during the week.  We will be meeting on Wednesday evenings starting September 11 from 

6:45-8:00p.m.  We will start the evening in the Adult Sunday School room with worship music 

provided by the Worship Team and a short opening before breaking out into small groups  

Please register via Ruthfred’s website.  Contact Jill Huwe with questions. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:  Anyone interested in coordinating the Operation Christmas Child 

shoebox project in October and our Christmas giving trees in November please contact Jill 

Kurtz.  We are always open to new ideas for Christmas gift recipients.  If you’ve never organized 

one of these projects before, I can answer questions and put you in touch with people who 

have done it in the past or find extra helping hands.  Please pray and consider being part of 

this ministry of our church.  Thank you!   

SENIOR AND BELL CHOIRS:  We are excited about a new choir season at Ruthfred!  If you 

have a pleasant singing voice, perhaps you should be in the Senior Choir!  Weekly rehearsals 

are on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.  For those who read music, another option is the Handbell 

Choir, which will begin weekly rehearsals on Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 6:30p.m.  Pray about   

using your talents for God’s glory.  Please speak with any choir member if you have questions.  

We look forward to welcoming you! 

WE ARE IN  IMMEDIATE NEED! To date, no one has volunteered to drive the church bus or 

to coordinate the bus schedule.  Since only one driver will remain by the end of October, trans-

portation to services via bus will be discontinued at the end of September. 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL:  On Sept. 8 & 15 we will be having an open forum of Q & A and 
sharing of desires, dreams, etc. for our church which will also help to inform our call committee 

in the direction of pursuing a second pastor for Ruthfred. 

SOUPER SEPTEMBER  We are again collecting canned soups for the Washington City Mission 
Food Pantry throughout the entire month of September.  Please leave all canned soup dona-

tions downstairs, the the box, outside the kitchen. 

CRAFT & SEW WILL BEGIN ON MONDAY, Sept 9 at 9:30.  We will continue with projects for 

our shut-ins.  Thank you for your willingness to give of your time and talent. God Bless You! 
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For The Month 

Acolytes:  8:30 a.m.   Isaac Cox 
 
   11:00 a.m.   Connor Esposito 
 

Crucifers:  8:30 a.m.   Megan Huwe 
   11:00 a.m.   Megan Wente 
 

Altar Guild:  Eileen Bernish 

Counters: 8:30 a.m.  Leslie Gill, Lou Angelo 

  11:00 a.m.  Ned Wellman, Don Roose 

Greeters: 8:30 a.m.   Eileen Burnish, Susan Bohaski 

  11:00 a.m.  Sylvia Fitzgerald, Samuel Garloff 

Ushers: 8:30 a.m.  Taylor Hall, Bill Rotz 
     Mark Killinger, Chris Wellinger 
 
  11:00 a.m.  Pete Huwe, Logan Huwe 
     John Stilley 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

September Birthdays 

Happy 91st Birthday to Margie Jacobson on Thursday, 9/20/18 

Happy 92nd Birthday to Harry Fjaere on Sunday, 9/30/18 

Please remember all of the above with birthday wished and prayers.  

 

 

OUR COMMUNION PRACTICE: Today, we celebrate the sacrament of Holy Communion.  To-
day, by means of bread and wine, Jesus Christ gives Himself to each communicant  This is His 

Word and promise.  We accept His Word.  If you are not a member of a Lutheran church, we ask 
you to speak to our pastors at any time about the meaning of Holy Communion and a person’s 
desire to receive it.  When we come to the altar.. we must come with believing and repentant 
hearts.  If you are unable to walk to the altar rail to receive communion, please let the deacon 
know and after everyone has received communion the pastors will come to you in the pew.  As 
we return.. we always bow or kneel in prayer in thanksgiving to God for what Jesus Christ has 
given unto us. We do not practice the communion of children who are not instructed and con-

firmed, but the children are encouraged to come to the altar rail for a family blessing. 
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 SUNDAY SCHOOL, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2019 

LARGE CLASS ROOM (Adult) 
Pastor Carlson concludes the VBS Confirmation class overview of different religious sites 

(example: Hindu Temple), and different Christian Church denominations (example: Syrian 
Catholic Maronite Church), as well as the doctrinal and traditional distinctive of  

Ruthfred Lutheran Church 
 

UPPER ROOM (Adult) 
The Upper Room Adult class resumes on September 8.  Until then, please feel free to join the 

Large Class Room  

 

 

Did you love VBS?  Then come and join us Wednesday nights for some fun, 

friends, and fellowship all the while learning more about  

God’s Love. 

 

WHEN: Wednesday nights 

 Starting Sept 11, 2019 - Feb 19, 2020 

TIME:  6:45-8:00 pm 

WHO: All kids in grades Kdg-6th 

 

Register here: 

https://vbspro.events/p/events/ruthfredkidstime 

NO Registration Fee 

https://vbspro.events/p/events/ruthfredkidstime
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YOUTH NEWS 

TNT (9-12 Grade) 
As the summer has drawn to a close, so has 2019 summer hosting.  Every TNT will now be 
hosted at the Church from 7-9pm until next summer!  Special thanks to all of the people that so 

graciously opened their homes to our youth this summer. 

SWAP (6-8 Grade) 

There will be SWAP tonight from 6-7:30pm! SWAP is our weekly get together for 6-8 Graders. 
During this time we play games, have a Bible lesson, and get to know one another as we 

become a community in Christ.  

TNT Cookout (9-12 Grade)                                                                                                           
Saturday, September 28 from 3pm to 7pm, we will be having a youth group cookout at Mingo 
Creek Park.  We will be at Shelter 6, grilling food, and playing games.  Let Brandon know if you 

plan to attend.  There will be a bus leaving from Ruthfred around 2:30 pm. 

Save the Date: 

September 28 TNT Cookout @ Mingo 

Questions/concerns?  

Contact Brandon Fouks: Fouksanator@gmail.com 

(c) (715)-781-6063 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

GIFTS TO OUR CHURCH 

Current Fund 

Given by Charles & Sandra Kaminsky in memory of Ron Fees 

Music Fund 

Given in loving memory of Linda Vogel 
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This Week At Ruthfred  

Today (9/1)  
 8:30 a.m.— Communion Service  
 9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
 11:00 a.m.—Communion Service 
 6:00 p.m.—Communion Service                             

6:30 p.m.—SWAP  

Monday (9/2) LABOR DAY 

 CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED 

Tuesday (9/3)  
 7:00 p.m.—Worship Team 
 7:00 p.m.—Nursery School Parents’ Meeting                 

7:00 p.m.—TNT 

Wednesday (9/4) 
 First Day of Pre-School 
 6:30 p.m.—Jr. & Sr. Confirmation Classes 

 7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir 

Thursday (9/5) 
 7:00 p.m.—College & Career 

  

Friday (9/6)  

 6:30 a.m.—Men’s Prayer Group @ Panera’s  

 
 
 
 

Welcome to worship this Labor Day weekend! May our 
time together strengthen us so we can serve God in 

whatever work we do. During the announcements, 
please sign the Friendship Pad and return it to the 

center aisle. 

 
Attendance for Last Week: 

Church...342 Sunday School...86 
Avg. Attendance for August:  Church...341  SS...83 

 

Prayer Requests 

Please use this space to let the 

pastors, elders and/or church 

know of your prayer needs. 

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________ 

     Please keep this request 

Private (to be kept amongst the 

pastors  and vicar only).  

     Please make this request 

known to the Ruthfred prayer 

team and announce it to the 

congregation when 

appropriate. 
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Ruthfred Staff 

Rev. Steven P. Carlson| Senior Pastor 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 229) 
PastorCarlson@ruthfred.org 
 

Rev. Adam G. Osier| Assistant Pastor 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 226) 
PastorOsier@ruthfred.org 
 

Kevin Czymbor| Vicar (Seminary Intern) 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 231) 
kevin@czymbor.net 
 

Paula Mikulan| Office Manager 
(412) 835-7140  (ext. 222) 
PaulaMikulan@ruthfred.org 
 

Ron Thorhauer| Business Manager  
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 224) 
RonThorhauer@ruthfred.org 
 

Patricia Lutz| Administrative Assistant 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 225) 

PatriciaLutz@ruthfred.org 
 

Brandon Fouks| Director of Youth Ministry 
(412) 835-7140 (ext. 240) 
BrandonFouks@ruthfred.org 
 

Andrew Vogel| Multi-Media Coordinator 
(412) 860-6270 
AndrewVogel@ruthfred.org 
 

Robert Vogel 
Senior & Bell Choirs 
 

Frederick Schell 
Organist 
 

Melissa Manzo 
Children’s Choir 

Erin Campion  
Preschool Director 
 

Jen Carlson & Lauren Compel 
Kid’s Time Leaders 

Ruthfred Lutheran Church  
3401 South Park Road 
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania  15102 
Phone: (412) 835-7140 
Email: ruthfred@ruthfred.org 
www.ruthfred.org 
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